
If you would like to learn the fundamentals of mountain biking or improve on your existing skills and become 
a better mountain biker, then this clinic is perfect for you!

The NODIS Events Mountain Bike Skills Clinic will teach you techniques to enable you to ride more 
confidently and more efficiently. You will learn how to tackle new and varied terrains, focusing on the 
techniques and skills of balance and traction work in relation to body position and stability.

We will also show you correct bike set-up and demonstrate basic bike maintenance including essentials such 
as changing a tyre. We'll even work on your gearing and braking so that you carry (and cease) momentum 
more effectively.

Why a mountain bike course? 
If you’re spending money on a good bike & good gear - why not invest a little more to be able to use them 
properly?

The course will cover:
 Setting up your bike
 How a Mountain Bike works
 Gearing & braking
 Weight distribution & body positioning
 Balance, momentum & ratcheting
 Correct pedalling technique
 Cornering & traction principles
 Obstacles & drops
 Climbing - traction, line choice, gearing & pedalling
 Descending - body position, line choice, speed

Our Trainer:
Oliver is an elite Mountain Bike rider as well as an established 
track racer. He has competed with some of the top riders 
in the world and his recent achievements include;

 2012, 2013 Scott 24 Hour Mixed Team - 1st Place
 2012 Convict 100km - 10th Place
 2013 Convict 50km - 2nd Place
 2013 Grafton Inverell Road Race - 10th Place
 2014 Masters National Track Points Race - 2nd Place

Mountain Bike Skills Clinic



When: 
Scheduled on Sundays to start @ 11.30am (approx 4-5 hours in duration)

Skills Clinic Cost:
$125 per person

Fitness Level:
Suitable for anyone with average fitness and beginner to intermediate riding ability

Meeting Point:
Manly Dam - Manly Vale Public School
Corner of Gibb St & Sunshine St, Manly Vale

What you will need:
Fully functional Mountain or Hybrid Bike  (Slick tyres and pannier racks are not permitted)
Helmets are essential
Appropriate clothing to ride in
Snacks and water/fluids

What now:
To reserve your place or to make enquiries to join us at the NODIS Mountain Bike Skills Clinic RSVP via 
email to nodisevents@gmail.com.

                 Hope you can join us and don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any questions!!
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